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Absinthium 11 

ABSINTHIUM 

Characteristics of the pat ient 

Another form of 'worm wood', Absinthium is 
of interest as a medicine. You will find its 
usefulness from cases of its abuse as a drink. It 
produces damaging results like delirium and 
epileptic spasms. 

Patient is haunted by hallucinations. He is 
susceptible to frightful visions. During these 
conditions he develops an irresistible tendency to 
steal, though for no apparent reason. 

Mental condi t ions 

He is forgetful. Does not remember things 
that have taken place recently. His approach to 
life is brutal. He is generally a nervous type of 
person. 

Physical symptoms 

If such a pat ient becomes a victim of 
spermatorrhoea with relaxed parts , you can think 
of Absinthium. 

You will find pain in the back after inter
course. There will be oozing of white substance 
from glans. 

His desire for sex increases. Erections will be 
mechanical and painful. 

Dr. Kent s tates with confidence tha t this 
medicine can cure gonorrhoea. A pat ient waits for 



Agnus Castus 13 

There is practically absence of erections. 
Completely impotent. Par ts are cold and relaxed. 
Absolute loss of desire. (You can consider: Selen., 
Con., and Sabad. also). 

The emissions will be minimum and without 
any ejaculation, 

Gonorrhpeal patients will have a gleety 
discharge. 

Testicles will be cold, swollen and painful. 

Dr. Hering observes complete loss of sexual 
desire in Agnus patients. He says tha t penis will 
remain small, flaccid and cold. He finds hardness 
of testicles. He adds tha t voluptuous thoughts will 
not bring on any erections. 

Dr. J.T. Kent suggests this remedy in ad
vanced neurasthenia. Dr. E.A. Farrington finds it 
very useful when the mind is greatly depressed. 
He advocates it for spermatorrhoea of sinners and 
adds that sexual appetite will be completely gone 
in them. 

Comparing this condition with those of other 
medicines he observes tha t Calc. ostrearum is 
useful where the sexual desire is more of a mental 
state than a physical condition. The recognising 
factor is that a man (after an abuse of this kind) 
would settle down to a moral and quiet life. 

Dioscorea is also very effective where there is 
excessive loss of semen, with weakness of legs, 
especially about knees. 
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